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Tug of War, Coronation
Homecoming, the biggest athletic
and social event of the fall quarter,
is only three weeks distant, October
15 and 16.
The weekend begin* with a "bang"
when everyone joins in the snake
dance on Friday afternoon that travels
throughout the buildings and over the
campus. The tug of war between a
team of freshmen men and a team of
sophomore men will follow the snake
dance. If the freshmen lose the tug
of war, their chances of wearing red
beanies for another month are very
good.
Friday evening's activities will be
started with the coronation of the
queen, after which the "royal group"
will lead a torch light parade, made
up of the student body, around the
Great Circle. A pep rally will be held
in the center of the circle. A climax
to the events of the evening will he
the burning of the "M" which is to
be built and guarded by the fresh
men.
Saturday morning a big parade will
be held in downtown Moorhsad.
Floats built and decorated by fratternities, sororities, clubs and the
freshmen class together with five high
school bands, the campus school band

and the MS band will compose a large
part of the parade.
Fraternities and sororities hold
luncheons at noon for their visiting
alumni. Three thousand invitations
are being sent to MSTC Alumni ask
ing them to return for the 1954
Homecoming.
In the afternoon at 2 p.m. our
football team will meet the Mankato
Indians and vigorously attempt to
"Topple Their Totem" (slogan chos
en for homecoming, submitted bDon Miller). Here the Queen wii1
either give the freshmen permission
to remove their beanies forever or de
cree that they wear them for another
month.
At six o'clock a Homecoming Ban
quet will be served in the dining
room. The dinner will be for alumni,
faculty, students, and guests.
To climax the evening and the
weekend, a big homecoming dance
will be held in the gymnasium. Jules
Herman, a graduate of MSTC, will be
here with his orchestra and votfalist
to entertain for the dance.
It's going to be a big weekend,
rain or shine, so begin to prepare
yourselves for it now.

Four Earn Doctorates,
Receive High Degrees
Four MSTC instructors have earn
ed doctorates in education or philo
sophy during the last year.
Werner E. Brand, principal of the
campus high school, received the de
gree of doctor of education at the
summer commencement at Colorado
State College of Education at Greeley
on August 19. The degree was in
secondary education. He has a masters
degree in mathematics from the Uni
versity of North Dakota. Before com
ing to MSTC in 1943, he taught at
Ilawley and Halstad.
•

Four faculty members have earned
doctorates in philosophy or education
during the past year. They are Werner
Brand, Allan Erickson, Nels Johnson,
and Marlowe Wegner.
Allen G. Erickson received his
doctor of philosophy degree from the
University of Oregon on June 13,
1954. His work was done in remedical
reading and corrective speech. Erick
son, who graduated from MSTC in
1934, began teaching speech at the
college in 1946. He spent the past
year with his family at Eugene,
Oregon, on sabbatical leave.
Nels N. Johnson of the art depart
ment, who joined the faculty in 1939,
received his doctor of education de
gree from Pennsylvania State Univer
sity on August 7, 1954. His field of
specialization was art education. Be
fore coming to MSTC, Johnson taught
at Northern State Teachers College,
Aberdeen, South Dakota, from 1931
to 1939. He received both his BA and
MA degrees from the University of
Iowa.

Marlowe E. Wegner, 1941 MSTC
graduate, will receive his doctorate of
education degree from the University
of North Dakota in ajnuary, 1955.
His major field was Psychology and
his minor field, industrial arts. Wegner's thesis has been accepted and his
oral examination passed on August
5. He completed his work at Univer
sity of North Dakota on August 20,
1954. He has taught in the MSTC in
dustrial arts department since 1947,
except for a sabbatical leave during
the last year.
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New Faculty Begins Classes
In Campus School and College
Nine faculty members are new on
the campus this fall. Three teach in
the campus school and six in the college.
New faculty members are Mrs.
Monica McCarty Du Charme, Mr.
Bichard B. Jensen, Mr. Laurence R.
MacLeod, Miss Elinor V. Mohn, Dr.
Allen D. Page, Mrs. Orda Olson Pederson, Dr. Joseph H. Satin, Dr. Paul
Tasch, and Dr. Lloyd I. Watkins.
MONICA DU CHARME

Sixth grade instructor and super
visor is Mrs. Monica McCarty Du
Charme. She replaces Miss Grace Gregerson who has been transferred to
the division of professional education
in the college.
Mrs. Du Charme was graduated
from Central high school in Fargo,
North Dakota. She received her BS
degree from MSTC.
Her teaching experience includes
elementary instruction in Sabin, Ma
hnomen, and Barnesville, Minnesota.
RICHARD JENSEN

Mr. Richard B. Jensen is the social
studies instructor in tire college high
school. The position was made vacant
by the resignation of Mr. Floyd Tem
ple. Mr. Jensen also has charge of
some of the high-school extracurricul
ar activities in athletics.
Graduated from high school in LaSalle, Illinois, Mr. Jensen received his
BS degree from the University of Ill
inois and has done graduate study at
the Colorado State College of Educa-

Juke Box, Better Food
Help Improve Center
Many additions and some subtrac
tions have occurred this year in the
Student Center — and it is probable
that more is yet to come.
That which you might notice first
by just glancing in the Student Cen
ter is the new juke box on the east
wall. It has many of the latest hit
records, and these will be changed
for newer hits each month. It's not
just there to look at. It works. Go
ahead and drop a nickle in the slot.
There is a larger variety and a
better variety of foods this year also;
all sorts of sandwiches, many flavor
ed malts and sundaes, popcorn, and
pretzels. Salads have been added to
the menu during lunch hour.
Mrs. Mary Greene, who is the new
manager in charge of the Student
Center and Snack Shack, stated that
the college is trying to give the stu
dents some of the things they have
been asking for in the past years.
During Christmas vacation, Mrs.
Greene hopes to have booths put in
along the north and east walls, draw
drapes at the windows, and indirect
fighting in the ceiling. If it is possible,
the center will then be kept open
evenings. The tables will be taken
out eventings so that students may
dance.
The Snack Shack in Ballard Base
ment is open for business again. Neil
Sussenguth is in charge from 9 to 11
on Sunday evenings through Thurs
day evenings.
The food served is much the same
as as that in the Center — sandwich
es, malts, coffee, potato chips, etc.
The barbecue hamburgers are rum-

Evening Programs Replace
Wednesday Morning Convos
A change has been made in the
scheduling of convocation programs
for the present school year. Artist
courses scheduled for the evenings
will replace the morning convocations
of the previous years.
The artist courses include Doc
j.-vans and His Dixie Land Band on
November and Eddy Ruhl, a young
tenor, on January 11.

"Western MiSTiC

The Early Music Ensemble will be
featured on March 7. This group plays
music and uses instruments Which
date back to the 12th century. On
March 16 The Knickerbockers, a mix
ed quartet, will entertain students
with unusual quartet arrangements as
well as solos and duets.
These programs will be at 8;15
p,m. in Weld Auditorium.

ored to be the "best."
As of this week, the juke box has
had a change in recordings, perhaps
the first since 1949. The records are
some of the latest and are ready for
anyone who would like to dance or
listen to the music.
Mrs. Greene stated that perhaps
the juke box there will be changed
so that it can be played free of charge
at all times.
To be successful, these student
meeting spots need student approval
and they will get that approval only
through your patronage.

Changes Made
During Summer
During the last part of the summer,
several changes were made in MacLean Hall. Freshmen probably have
not noticed the differences, but many
upper classmen have been confused
more than a little by office changes.
The biggest change was in Room
244. A suite of three offices and a
common lobby have been made from
the classroom used by Miss Ethel
Tainter before her retirement last
year.
These offices are temporarily oc
cupied by Miss Catherine Cater,
language and literature instructor;
Miss Elinor Mohn, dean of women;
and Dr. Amos Maxwell, dean of men.
On the other end of the hall, the
officers formerly used by the deans,
rooms 236c and 236d, are now the of
fices of Mr. Ray R. Sorensen, place
ment director, and Dr. T. E. Smith,
physical education instructor.
Because of the increased work in
the admissions office, Dr. Earl Fore
man, director of admissions, has been
assigned Mr. Sorensen's former office,
room 236b.
Another change much appreciated
by the MiSTiC staff is the addition of
fluorescent ceiling fights in the Publi
cations office. This addition, combin
ed with last spring's paint contribu
tion — three fight blue walls and one
rose, did much to improve the ap
pearance of the office.

tion in Greeley.
Before coming to MSTC, he taught
history and physical education in the
high schools at Zion and Bushnell,
Illinois.
LAURENCE MacLEOD

Head basketball coach this year is
Mr. Laurence R. MacLeod. He fills
the temporary vacancy caused by die
leave of absence of Mr. Roy Domek
who is continuing graduate study at
the University of Colorado.
Mr. MacLeod was graduated from
the high school in Crystal, N. D.,
studied in Jamestown college, and
received a BS degree from Mayville
State Teachers college. Last June he
was awarded the MA degree from the
Colorado State college of education.
He was basketball and baseball
coach for three years in Halstad, Min
nesota. He also served in the navy
during die war and has held several
business positions.
ELINOR MOHN

The resignadon of Mrs. Virginia
Wilder vacated the double position of
Dean of Women and director of the
women's dormitories. Miss Elinor V.
Mohn now fills the position.
Miss Mohn was graduated from die
Gonvick, Minn., high school and re
ceived her BS and MA degrees from
the University of Minnesota. She has
also done graduate work at the Uni
versity of Washington.
She has taught mathematics and
commercial subjects in the public
schools of Gonvick and Alexandria,
Minnesota and Overly, North Dakota.
In Gonvick she was a counsellor for
high school students. She was also
a graduate cousellor at the University
of Minesota. Her graduate work was
in the field of student counselling and
personnel work. She has also held
various business and stenographicpositions, both while in college and
following graduation.
ALLEN PAGE

Dr. Allen D. Page fills the science
position vacated by the resignation of
,
.
,
Dr. James Perlman. He teaches phy
sics and natural science.
Dr. Page received a BA degree
from Ripon college, Ripon, Wiscon
sin, a MA degree from Ohio State
University, and the PhD degree from
the University of Wisconsin.
He has taught in the Kemper Mili
tary school, Boonville, Missouri, and
North Central college, Naperville, Ill
inois. He served as an officer in the
navy during the war.
ORDA PEDERSON

Another MSTC graduate, Mrs. Orda
Olson Pederson is the second grade
instructor and supervisor. She re
places Miss Mary B. Williamson who
retired last spring.
Mrs. Pederson attended Valley City
State Teachers college and received

Pep Club Sponsors
All-College Dance
A fter Bemidji Game
by Doris Dragon
What are you doing after the foot
ball game on Saturday night?
If you don't have any special plans,
why not stop at the dance which will
start as soon as our Dragons have
played four quarters of football
against Bemidji State Teachers.
The Pep Club is sponsoring the
dance which will be held in the big
gymnasium from 10 o'clock until 12.
If you had already decided on
some other entertainment, you could
change you plans a bit and come
over for a while, 'couldn't you? It
might even be fun.

New faculty mem
bers at MSTC are
Mrs. Monica Du
Charme, Richard
Jensen, Laurence
MacLeod, Miss El
inor Mohn, Allen
Page, Mrs. Pederson, Joseph Satin,
Paul T asch, and
Lloyd Watkins.
her BS degree from MSTC.
She has previously been a member
of the MSTC faculty. During the aca
demic year of 1946-47 she was sup
ervisor of the first grade in the camp
us school.
JOSEPH H. SATIN

Another faculty position in the gen
eral education area of the college has
been added with the approval of the
State Teachers College Board. Dr.
Joseph H. Satin is the new instructor.
He teaches personal and social grow
th, humanities, and communications.
Dr. Satin was graduated from Overbrook high school, Philadelphia. He
received a BS degree in education
Tti11'/ivf 1 fi r and
n»-* r\ r\
\1 A
from Temple 1University,
a MA
degree and a PhD degree from Col
umbia University.
He has taught in the Barbizon
School of Languages and the Robert
Louis Stevenson School in New York
City, and in West Virginia University.
He has also sold short stories and
articles to several leading magazines.
1

PAUL TASCH

Dr. Paul Tasch will substitute for
Mr. Mason Boudrye who is on leave
of absence for graduate study. Dr.
Tasch teaches biology and natural
science.
After receiving his BS degree from
New York City college, Dr. Tasch
earned his MS degree from the Penn
sylvania State college and his PhD
degree from the State University of
Iowa.
He has been an instructor in min
eralogy and geology at the University
of Oklahoma, Pennsylvania State col
lege. He has also done field research
for several commercial and scientific
groups. He served during the war in
the United States Signal Corps.
LLOYD WATKINS

The position vacated by the retire
ment of Miss Ethel Tainter has been
filled by the appointment of Dr. Lloyd
I. Watkins. Besides teaching courses
in communications, Dr. Watkins tea
ches speech and coaches forensics.
He was graduated with tire BS de
gree from Southeast Missouri State
college and the MS and PhD degrees
from the University of Wisconsin.
Dr. Watkins' experience includes
high school instruction in Jackson,
Missouri, and speech instruction at
the University of Wisconsin.

M S T C President S a y s
Year's Outlook Good
TO THE STUDENTS:
Each fall the editor of the MiSTiC
asks me to write a greeting to students
for the first issue. I should like to
assure both new students and upper
classmen that the outlook for the col
lege year is excellent.
Thus far we can predict that the
year will be one of the most satis
factory years in the recent history^of
the College. With a student body and
a faculty unsurpassed in quality and
also outnumbering any other student
body and faculty since the "bumper"
enrollment of veterans of World War
II, the current year should be dis
tinguished by achievements in the
various college activities.
Doesn't the spirit of the football
game with Concordia warrant the pre
diction? Carried into all aspects of
the college program that spirit will
be a major contributing factor to the
kind of climate the college seeks to
create.
Because of the relationship that ex
ists between and among students and
faculty, the College is recognized as
a friendly institution. This friendly at
mosphere should insure genuine co
operation for enriching life on the
campus. Every personal and group
activity should be directed toward
achieving useful and purposeful re
sults. Emphasis has always been plac
ed on education as .a cooperative en
terprise.
The administration believes that
the faculty as a whole shares in this
educational point of view. The admin
istration would like to be assured by
the actions of the students now on the
campus that they too agree with this
point of view.

As W e See It

Initiation Begins
From the MiSTiC Window
The main thought around here this
week was that one of the local frat
ernities, namely the Owls, had started
initiation during the first week of
school.
The idea came from the owl perch
ed in the tree outside the MiSTiC
window. He was there almost four
hours — initiation gets tougher every
year. Then one of his fraternity bro
thers came along with a bayonet. We
might add, it was the same bayonet
used in "Dear John" at the talent
show last week. Well, to shorten the
story, the owl flew away when the
bayonet came at him.
Now, gone are both the owl and
the bayonet.

THE BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop
618 Center Ave.

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead
Drug Company

The Western

MiSTiC

By united effort in a friendly, sti
mulating environment, MSTC will
continue to grow in recognition for its
outstanding program, not_ only in the
field of teacher education, but also
in the field of basic education. Full
and hearty support of the MSTC en
terprise is expected of every student
enrolled in the College. No doubt ex
ists with respect to student response
to this challenge.
O. W. Snan, president.
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Varied Views Expressed
As Week's Classes End
EDITORIAL
Today marks the end of the first
week of classes at MSTC. There are„
no doubt, many varied feelings as this
week closes, especially among the
freshmCn.
To most of the upper classmen, this
week means getting back into the
routine of college life. It means greet
ing old friends in the dormitories, in
the classrooms, and in extracurricular
activities.
It may also mean having to learn to
get up for 8 a.m. classes for those
fortunate few who spent a summer
of leisure.
Fall classes also suggest renewed
acquaintances with former teachers
as well as learning to know new
teachers.
Those who are student teaching,
however, are experiencing new feel
ings. They are not only becoming
acquainted with new teachers. They
are having a taste of their future
work in the teaching of young people.
Their experiences in student teaching
will probably affect the way in which
they meet the problems which will
arise when they become full-fledged
teachers.
These feelings are particularly not
iceable to the senior, for he is return
ing to his Alma Mater for the third
and last time as a student. He will
be an alumnus the next fall when he
returns for Homecoming.
A great deal of pride and satisfac
tion has developed in the senior for
his college. Oh, yes, he has been
troubled and disillusioned at times.
But those things have been forgotten
for the time being. Now he thinks of
all the help and friendship he has
had at MSTC.
He notices the little tilings he never
had noticed before or that he had
forgotten. The inscription on the gat
es, the view of the lighted campus at
night, die friendliness among the stu-

dents and among students and faculty
members, the give and take of dormi
tory living, and the pleasant feeling
one gets from walking across the
Great Circle are but a few of tire
diings he will remember.
One the odier hand, most freshmen
are experiencing new feelings. Some
have settled down into college life
with few troubles or dissatisfactions.
They have accepted the changes and
have made the necessary adjustments.
Others are having difficulties of
many kinds. Some have never been
away from home for such a long time.
They may become so homesick tiiat
before the end of die quarter diey
may quit college and return to their
homes.
Some have never had to make dec
isions one must make each day.
A few freshmen have never learned
to live with other people. They are
either so shy they will be imposed up
on, or so dominant they will be
avoided.
Some of those from small schools
may never have had die competition
they will have as college students.
They may become frustrated if they
do not get as high marks in com
parison with their high school marks,
or if they do not become social lead
ers on die campus.
These are a few of the freshman
problems. They must face these prob
lems squarely and adjust to them, or
they will become dissatisfied and quit
college. Those who make the adjust
ments will have gained much in ment
al and social maturity.
It is hoped that all of diis year's
freshmen will return next fall as
sophomores, and that they too will ex
perience the anticipations felt by re
turning upper classmen. This fall the
MiSTiC staff would like to welcome
you as freshmen to the college. The
future of the College is up to you.

MS Freshmen Look Forward to
Campus Life Despite Beanies
FROSH GIVE VIEWS
by Janet Murray and Jackie Hofstedt
When we freshmen arrived at
Wheeler Hall we were greeted by a
group of upper classmen who helped
us register and to locate our rooms.
As we mounted the thirty-six steps
to the third floor, our anticipations
rose higher and higher. They soon
dropped slightly when we were led

Seven Chosen
As Cheerleaders
Chosen out of a group of about 15,
one junior, three sophomores, and
three freshman reign as this year's
cheerleaders. Bob Utke is the only
junior. Lila Hanson and DeLayne
Reidberger are the returning sophomores aided by Rae Iverson. Gretchen
Irgens from Glenwood, Joy Jensen
from Hawley, and Mary Ellen Kjel
strom from Aurora are the freshman
leaders.
All freshman were leaders in their
repectiVe high schools and thus have
lots of experience to contribute.
Bob Utke has been the only boy
on the staff for the past year but he
is on the lookout for another boy
cheerleader.

Welcome Back Students

into a small room with bare floors
and walls and the furniture arranged
in a disorderly fashion.
As the days passed, the rooms be
gan to take shape gradually. Drapes
were hung, rugs were laid, lamps were
put up and at last the final touch —
bedspreads.
It wasn't long before all the girls
on our floor became acquainted. Now
we're just one "big happy family."
We'll always remember Orienta
tion Week. The first day of that week
we were given our cute(p) little red
beanies (for 55 cents).
The evening parties helped us to
become better acquainted with each
other as well as with upper classmen.
We soon learned that standing in
line is a favorite pastime at MSTC.
Besides standing in line two hours
to register, we also stand in line to
eat, to buy books, and to receive mail.
We think that one -of the hi-lites
of the week was the MS - Concordia
football game.
Sunday was also a big day, per
haps in more ways than one. Besides
attending church, LSA Caravan, and
different church group meetings, this
was the day freshmen were allowed to
go without their beanies.
In spite of our blue moments, our
disappointments and our difficulties,
we are looking forward to the rest of
our college days at MSTC.

Headquarters for

— See Lee "Tiger" Johnson —
Agent
Ballard Halls — Room 100

School Supplies

SPORTLAND
Any Sporting Supplies

"We're prepared to fill all of your needs"

THE REXALL STORE
506 Center Ave.

FIVE OF THIS YEAR'S SEVEN CHEERLEADERS gave the photographer
no trouble when asked to smile. Proving they know what "cheer" means are
Lila Hanson, Mary Ellen Kjelstrom, Joy Jensen, Rae Iverson, and Gretchen
Irgens. Photo by Ham Gillespie.

GYM SHORTS

GYM SHOES

STOP at vour Bookstore

First Floor, MacLean Hall

Moorhead, Minnesota

FRED GUNDERSON

T-SHIRTS

SWEATERS

Watch Repairing and
Engraving
705 Center Ave.

Dial 3-1264

SWEAT SOX

Student Exchange

JACKETS

Bookstore

Meet Your Friends at

Wold Drug
Next to Comstock Hotel

See Lee Johnson
Ballard Hall

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.

MacLean Hall

IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL AT THE STRAUS COMPANY!
70 Broadway
PAGE 2

See Our Black Flannel Suit at
THE WESTERN MiSTiC

$50

Fargo, North Dakota
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Dragons Strive for Supremacy
Over Beavers Tomorrow Night
THE FERRIS WHEEL
by Pat Ferris
MSTC fans are in for a good foot
ball season this fall if the Dragon
gridders continue to show their stuff
in their opening game against Bemidji Teachers tomorrow on Memorial
Field 8 p.m.
Returning from a nine day training
camp at Brainerd the MSTC Dragons
marched to a 7-0 victory over the
Huron college Scalpers in their initi
al contest of the season.
Moorhead's Ken Grabinske turned
in an outstanding exhibition of kick
ing and running which saved the
Dragons chances for victory. He also
set up the lone tally of the game
when he dashed 33 yards to the Hur
on one yard marker in the fourth
quarter.
Jim Peterson, Dragon fullback
from Staples, turned in the best sing
ular performance of the day as he
blocked, ran and tackled with crisp
perfection. Ron Thompson, who alter
nates with Vernon Olson at quarter
back, got credit for the TD as he
edged across the goal line on a sneak
play.
.
Huron was the master of the game,
pushing the Dragons into the dirt time
and again during the first half of
play. Yet, they couldn't score against
the stubborn defensive crew. This
defense was the dominant reason for
the win.
Dragon co-captains, Mooch and
Leonard Varriano, proved to be de
fensive giants in die middle of the
line, while Don Anderson turned in
an excellent performance at end for
the gridders.
»

#

TD for the Dragons. Lyle Witt tied
the game with a boot which sailed
through the uprights.
Concordia's lone TD had came in
the first period when Dale Sandstrom
sneaked over from the four yard line.
Paul Knutson's boot was good for
the extra point.
MSTC tried desperately for the
victory late in the fourth period when
Vernon Olson fired a pass to Gra
binske. Binky snagged it when it
bounced off a Concordia player and
advanced to the five before he was
stopped.
The Dragons took four blasts at
the Cobber line but failed to crack
it. Concordia was forced to kick, leav
ing the Dragons in a position to at
tempt a field goal. The final whistle
put a damper on any attempts to
score, however.
4* 4* 4*
Thus our beloved rivals in the
sport of red-blooded men folded up
another Dragon grid team and silent
ly stole away with a 7-7 tie. But for
the first time in ages the Dragons did
not have to bow to them.

The MS gridders proved to area
eyes that they will be a definite pow
er this season after pushing their
larger rival all over the field, only
failing in their inability to score a
winning tallv.
This year's squad has the neces
sary depth that it takes to make a
winning season. A new "iron man"
to the squad, Jim Peterson from Stap
les, has been packing most of the
mail in the fullback spot, but his
alternate, Bill Beck will also see -i
lot of action this year. Beck is a tran
sfer student from the University of
Minnesota where he alternated with
All-American Paul Giel in his fresh
man year.
Other new backs to this year's
squad include. Bill Powers of Lake
City, Lyle Witt of MS high, Bob
????? from Glyndon, Jim Chloupek
and Curt Dawson from Dilworth,
and Ed Orick from Middlesboro,
Kentucky. Powers and Orick have
shown exceptional speed and drive at
half back positions. Lyle Witt, an
All-conference selection from campus
high, has proved to be a hard run

«

Last week's non-conference tussle
with Concordia resulted in a 7-7 tie
in spite of the fact that the Dragons
knocked on the Cobber's front door
all night.
An 18-year-old jinx and a deter
mined Concordia line left the anxious
Dragons begging at the Cobber goal
line repeatedly during the second
half, but the MS gridders failed to
gain a winning tally.
Ken Grabinske, MSTC's sophomore
speedster, swept around right end
to .close the first half of fflay with a

MARV OLSON (74) may look like he's lying down on the job, but don't let
appearance fool you. He, "Binky" Grabinske (66) and Don Anderson (46)
were doing all they could to help Jim Peterson (79) carry that ball for another
touchdown against Concordia. Photo by Ham Gillespie.

KEN (BINKY) GRABINSKE narrowly escaped these Concordia pursuers
Saturday night and ran 33 yards for the tying touchdown during the first half
of the game. Photo by Ham Gillespie.
ner and handy man with the toe. He
Three lettermen are working at the
booted the extra point for MS against
-enter position. They are Ralph MorConcordia. Muhle turned in a fine
ben, Stan Motschenbacher, and Chuck
performance of tackling at football "Piggy" Sloan. Sloan suffered a knee
camp, but has not seen action due to injury in the Huron game and may
a knee injury. Chloupek and Dawson
still be out of action in tomorrow's
have that Dilworth ruggedness which
battle with Bemidji.
makes them stiff competitors.
In addition to Peterson and Beck,
New linemen on the roster include
Ken Grabinske helps to give the Dra
Robert (Ed) Blaine, Allan Holmes, gons backfield strength. Binky's kick
and Phil Kieselbach. Red, who played
ing and sprinting speed have pulled
high school football at Frazee, is now the Dragons through their first two
recovering from a head injury receiv contests of the 1954 season.
ed in a scrimmage last week. Holmes
The football game with Bemidji
a member of the Dragon wrestling STC tomorrow has been designated as
team, is playing his first year of col
the Dad's Day game. Fathers of the
lege this season. Phil, the tallest man
players, if they can come to the game,
on the team is taking a crack at end
will sit on the bench with their sons
this year.
and wear their numbers.
Returning varsity ends include Don
A banquet like the one held last
Anderson, an All-Conference selection
year is out of the question because
last year, Ray Kavanaugh, and Roger
the football players cannot attend a
Haire.
Among the veteran tackles are Don banquet just before a game. Instead,
the -dads will be invited to a dinner
Miller, Leonard Varriano, co-captain
after the season is over.
of the 1954 squad and an All-Con
«
«
O
ference selection last season, Pat Fer
Bemidji fooled the experts last week
ris and Dick Zak. Varriano and Miller
by standing up bravely against the
have been sharing starting berths on
North Dakota University grid squad.
this year's roster.
Having dumped the Dragons 13-6 last
Mooch Varriano, also All-Confer
year in an Ice Bowl game they will
ence choice captains the squad with
be eager to better their score.
his brother Len and also heads the
list of returning guards. Others try
Fritz Bierhaus and Dr. T. Edison
ing out for guard spots include Dick
Smith, MSTC coaches, rate the game
Cunningham, Lew Johnson, Frank
on an even basis, but feel that Bem
Leidenfrost, Marvin Olson, and Don idji will be tough. The Dragons will
Smith.

.AND HOW IT STARTED
DOUGLAS LEIGH says: "After leaving
the University of Florida (where I'd
sold yearbook ads), I had big, crazy
ideas about making new kinds of
spectacular displays. So I bought a
Brownie and went to New York to
photograph rooftops. My first sign was
a huge, steaming coffee cup on
Broadway. At age 23 I was starting
to learn an exciting business!"

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Make the 30-day

Camel Mildness Test. See how Camels
give you more pure pleasure! See for
yourself why Camels' cool mildness
and rich flavor agree with more people
than any other cigarette!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

. 1.
SUCCESS STORY: Camels —
America's most popular cigarette
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Freshman Enrollment Figures

WAA Names

Approach Three Hundred Mark

Anna Varriano,

Prelimenary reports on incomingures show that 147 of the freshmen
freshmen show that approximately are men and 152 are women. This
299 frosh are now enrolled at MSTC. gives one girl to every boy with 5
This well exceeds last year's fresh girls left over.
man class which numbered around
According to the present figures,
233.
163 students have enrolled in the four
It is expected that the 300 mark year course, 96 in the Elementary
will be reached before the final figures Provisional Course, and 40 in the
are tabulated. "A break-done in figPre-Professional field.

Classes Elect
New Officers
After the assembly for upper class
men held on Thursday morning, Sept
ember 1, class meetings were held to
elect officers for the school year.
Pat Ferris was named president of
the senior class. Roger Haire was
elected vice president and Betsy Ro
binson, secretary-treasurer.
Elected to the presidency in the
junior class was Gay Johnson; vice
president, Barbara Eckes; secretary,
Vivian Floberg; and treasurer, Bar
bara Benson. Una Orud was named
chairman of the committee for the
homecoming float.
The sophomores elected Rodney
Mapes as president, Ralph Burke as
vice president, DeLayne Reidberger,
secretary and Frank Schultz, treasur
er.
Freshmen officers will be elected
later this fall.

Wesley Club
Meets Thursday

Attend
MS-Bemidji
Game

Barbara Balstad
At a meeting last Wednesday the
WAA planned their fall activities.
Swimming recreation will take place
every Tuesday from 4 to 5 p.m. Cocaptains for swimming are Arlene
Fischer and Rae Iverson.
Volleyball and badminton is sched
uled for every Thursday in the gym
from 4 to 5 p.m. Co-captains for these
activities are Chell Soeth and Twilla
Monson.
Co-publicity chairmen for the year
are Barbara Balstad and Anna Varri-

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1391

Job Printing
Offioe Supplies

MELBERG PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

Moorhead, Minnesota

THE BLACKHAWK
Cafe Entrance on 5th Street
Moorhead, Minnesota

Non-Cancellable and Guaranteed
Renewable Policies Are Best
If. E. "Ed" Hanson, General Agent

PIONEER MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Pioneer Mutual Life Building
Visit the Pioneer Cafeteria

Compliments

American State Bank
NEUBARTH'S

of Moorhead
Capital & Surplus — $400,000

Watches

Member, of F. D. I. C.

—

Jewelry

—

Diamonds

The City Hall is just across the street

TO THE CLASS OF 58!

Wesley Club will meet on Thurs
day, September 30 at 5:30 p.m. at
the Grace Methodist Church in Moor
head. The meeting will consist of re
creation, free supper, fellowship and
the introduction of Rev. Pfluke, new
pastor-advisor of the group.
All freshmen and new students are
urged to attend this meeting. Rides to
the church can be obtained by meet
ing at MacLean at 5:20 p.m. on
Thursday.

Addicott Heads
Faculty Group
On Monday evening the local Fa
culty Association elected officers for
the forthcoming year.
Harold Addicott was elected presi
dent of the association, Clarence
Glasrud, vice president, and Lorraine
Schueller, secretary-treasurer. Paul
Heaton and Marlowe Wegner were
chosen as delegates to the Inter-Faeulty Policies Committee.
The Faculty Association is what
might be known as the "voice of the
faculty." The purpose of the associa
tion is to deal with problems com
mon to instructors in the five state
teachers colleges. Problems such as
salaries and working conditions are
discussed so that when the Inter-Fa
culty Policies Committee (composed
of two delegates from each college)
meets with the college presidents and
the State Teachers College Board,
they can present the' view points of
the faculties with uniformity.
The Policies Committee meets five
times yearly. However, every two
years the faculties from the five col
leges meet to discuss their common
problems. The last association meet
ing was held at Mankato State
Teachers College last spring.

b&k

FILM SERVICE
INC.

Your Camera
Headquarters
631 N. P. Ave.

Fargo, N. D.

Remember

CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
THIS Chesterfield leadership is shown by actual
sales audits in more than 800 college co-ops and
campus stores from coast to coast.
In choosing YOUR cigarette be sure to remember

this! You will like Chesterfield best because only
Chesterfield has the right combination of the
world's best tobaccos — highest in quality, low in
nicotine — best for you. All of us smoke for relaxa
tion, for comfort, for satisfaction — and in the whole
wide world no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
Yod smoke with the greatest pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield . . . Yes, these six words
"highest in quality—low in nicotine" mean Chester
field is best for you. Buy 'em king-size—or regular.

CHESTERFIEIO
BESTFORYOU

710 Center Avenue
© boom & Mnn Toutco Co
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